Smith Chosen Editor of Canopy; King Assist. Ed.

Miss Ann Fruth of Quitman was elected editor of the CAMPUS CANOPY at a recent meeting of the staff.

Miss Smith has been Associate Editor this year, having been active on the staff since entering college. She has been a newspaper reporter and feature writer and later was feature editor and then editor-in-chief.

During the past three quarters, Miss Smith has been secretary-treasurer of the Sock and Buskin Club in which she has held membership for three years. Ann is known for her outstanding participation in the Dance Club. This year she became a member of the English Club.

In her sophomore year, Ann was secretary of the I. R. C. and a member of the Sophomore Council. She was a member of the Glee Club and the A-Society.

Miss Smith will replace Miss Margaret Smith who has been the editor this year.

At present the complete staff cannot be announced because those who have been selected, but the following offices have been filled: Edith Herring, first editor; Richard King of Tifton will serve as Associate Editor, and Miss Leila Harmon will have the job of make-up.

For the past year Miss King has served very well on the feature staff of the CANOPY. She is also a member of the Fine Arts Club, the Glee Club, the Dawk, the Freshman Honor Society, and the Sophomore Council.

Miss Harmon has been on the CANOPY staff since her freshman year and has most recently held the position of circulation manager. She is also a member of the Fine Arts Club, also the Math-Science Club and the Botross Club.

The remainder of the staff will be announced at a later date.

The Office of the Registrar announced changes in the plans for registration this year. The original plan was that registration would be on March 27 and classes begin the following Monday, February 11, yet again as making up the classes to be held the first week in the new year. The second session will be Friday, March 16.

Seniors Are In Lead In Cup Race Freshmen Second

The last issue of the CANOPY showed that the standings in the race for the SCA cup were as follows: sophomores, seniors, freshmen and juniors.

This week's count shows that the seniors are now in the lead with 55 percent. The freshmen have moved into second place with 44 percent, and the sophomores have dropped into third with 61 percent. The juniors are still lagging at 11 percent.

YWCA Cabinet Makes Plans to Raise Funds

The cabinet of the YWCA has as one of its main projects the raising of funds to build a permanent chapel on the campus. Mr. Gage, chairman of the chapel campaign, has been chosen for the purpose of calling on the students and faculty to assist in the drive.

The raise will cover all expenses, including the construction costs, and will be used to build a chapel of adequate size to serve the needs of the students on the campus.

At present the complete staff of the YWCA is as follows: Edith Herring, president; Margaret Smith, vice-president; Miss Margaret Tuttle, secretary; and Miss Leila Harmon, treasurer.

Smith, editor of the CANOPY, has been chosen as editor of the STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTION.

Installation to Be In April

In an election held last Thursday Miss Mary Branch was elected president of the Student Government Association for the year 1950-51. She will be assisted by Miss Joan Dalke, second vice-president, Miss Mary Jo Lott, third vice-president, and Miss Bush chairman of the ECA. She is the outstanding student here since her freshman year. As a freshman she was a member of the Glee Club and Math-Science Club. She was an active member of the Freshman Council, second vice-president, of the Sophomore Council, and chairman of the Freshman Council.

During the past three quarters, Miss Smith has been a member of the Fine Arts Club and a member of the CANOPY. She is also the vice president of the Freshman Council, third vice-president, and secretary-treasurer of the Glee Club. Miss Smith has been a member of the Freshman Council for the past year, and her junior year she was elected secretary, treasurer of the SCA and later second vice-president, secretary of the SCA, and later second vice-president, of the Freshman Council.

This year's election will be announced at a later date.
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With a Wish for the Future
MARGARET SMITH

With this issue of the CANOPY, changes will be made for the new year 1950-51. Here will be a new president of the Student Government Association, a new president for the Young Women's Christian Association, and a new editor for the paper.

These changes are looked forward to by the new members with eagerness while the old officers held to their posts with some reluctance. The reason for the reluctance seems to be that with the change must come the realization that graduation follows in just three months.

The changes may make the old officers seem less happy and content with the responsibility which is so common to so many modern youth. Yet they all produce in the sufferer a trance-like state in which he has visions of himself as the number one student, monster coiling and twisting his body. Anything that identifies itself with the more aggressive monsters, but equally awed at the thought of the tank in his battle. After a vision such as this is over, the urge to return to the unexciting world of reality is quite will ing to return to his unexciting world of reality.

The collecting of the sap is perhaps one of the most fascinating things we can do (cont. page 4)

JOHNSON

Are You a Grasshopper?

The little creature was making a daring escape from his prison, for his predicament was hopeless. The grasshopper knew this and would strive until all his strength was spent to escape the attempt would be futile. He would be used for a biology experiment, studied with the unbiased eye of the scientist. His proud owner prized him highly. If he had young ones or other things to do, it was just too sad; his duties would not be the editor of the news printed and mainly through his editor-

As a stockholder, the reader is free to say what he wants to read, and should! However, the term of office has expired and the policy may go out of date with the editor. But that happens each year with each change.

When he time comes to "close up" and move out, the old officers may have said to him, "Joe well done!" Everyone has only the thought that what was asked of them and expected of them has been done. This is a pleasant thought. It is one which can be treasured in the years after college or to recall this year when serving as a campus leader.

To the new ones goes the sincere best wishes and hopes for a year as successful as the year 1949-50. From the old ones comes the voice of the past year filled with encouragement and confidence in the new president of S.G.A., the new President of the Y.W.C.A., the new Sports Club president yet to be chosen, and to the new editor of the CAMPUS CANOPY.

Guilty?!

A recent edition of the VALDOSTA TIMES carried a letter written by a somewhat angry visitor to Valdosta. He seemed to approve of the town very much although it was expressed in the usual D.C. tone. He said it was bad enough to have people converse on all sides, stand up in the aisles and in front of you, walk on your feet, crack candy wrappers, cough, sneeze, sneer, and all the rest. When two people behind you decides to use the back of your chair for a rest. The irate visitor accused his neighbors of using his chair as a "couch," and in doing this, this chair was used as a trash can. He thought that the man was being more than just plainness.

The title "Guilty" is a warning to us all.

Maybe we should all be more considerate of our neighbors at the theatre as well as many other places.
The Campus Canopy

Winter Quarter Exam. Schedule. Announced

The schedule for winter quarter examinations is as follows:

Thursday, March 16
8:30 - 10:30

History 111

Friday, March 17
8:30 - 10:30

Art 191

The Antique Display in Review

"Precious gifts come in small packages," and memorable events do nothi ng to diminish such gifts. Today, March 2, marked one of these events when the American historical and American government classes, under the direction of Miss Mildred Price, professor of history, collected and exhibited a group of antiques which ran from the year 1862 to 1900.

The oldest item in the exhibit was a book on Medieval France dated 1682. This book is bound in pigskin and has very beautiful buttons on the second day dress of a trouseau, a ring which was taken up the St. Mary's when St. Mary's was a thriving sea-port town of Geor gia, and a necklace made of human hair.

The exhibit was directed by an executive committee which Miss Miriam Girtman, Miss Polly Mann, and Miss Margaret Traynor.

Many of the members of the classes which participated were: Gaye Hemminger, Marianne McNally, Sara Marie Tillman, Anna Kennedy, Ellen Odom, Marjorie Allsbrook, Anna Mary Clark, Susan Beloff, Maxine Warner, Margaret Ann Smith, Emmie Hensley, Ruby Templeton, Barbara Clarke, Theda Booth, Jimmy Johnson, Joe Mobley, Lucy Bush, Betty Jane King, Elaine Chesser, Ruth Miller, Joan Scarch, Pat Clements, Mary Tallot Tul is, Ruth Dinkins, Mary Owen, Karen Cose, Mary Loves, and Alice Carter.

Seniors Plan To Leave for Cuba March 23

Miss Jackie Norton, president of the senior class, was most happy to give some of the details concerning the forthcoming class trip.

The class will leave here on Wednesday and go by bus to Ft. Myers, Florida. While there they will have a Thanksgiving dinner at the Ritchie Hotel, and they hope to get there in time for a swim before dinner. A swim in the hotel pool, that is.

On Friday they will leave Miami for Key West and take the train to Havana, where they will stay until Sunday morning.

The plan to spend Sunday night in Fort Myers, and on Monday they hope to visit the Barraco Art school. If plans work according to schedule, the seniors will get back to Valdosta Monday night, and are expecting a "big welcome" from all the students—brass bands, flags, and everything.
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ateo hne aomeoue to act aa itnea posted on the Sports Club bulletin board. The winners must win man and umpire. All matches must be played as soon as possible—the final should be finished yesterday, Mare 3.

Any of you golf fans who missed Jimmy Winn's golf tournament Wednesday really should have come. He demonstrated various shots with both irons and woods. He also presented his version of the best way to order a milkshake, which proved to be most entertaining.

The results of the Ping Pong tournament put the Kappas ahead in the plaque race by a close margin of three points—Kappas 25, Lambda 22. Marian Hayes was the final winner in the tournament.

The final match of this quarter will be held Wednesday March 8. That match only one more practice before this quarter winds up, which means that everyone should be there Monday afternoon.

I hope everyone is planning to go on the Sports Club trip this evening. The game is at 8:30, so try to try it in, because we know that it will be "mushy" fun—and we will have something to eat!

Newspaper Terms: No. 1 in a Series

Hole—This is what is known as a hole in a newspaper. It happens when there is not enough news turned into a newspaper to fill up all the space and there is nothing left to write about. In this embarrassing situation, the editor usually fills in a hole with any one of the following: (1) an item concerning the coming of crocodiles in East Borneo (2) a weather report of Nova Scotia for December 1982 (3) a statistical survey of the number of eggs laid by a roe, which, by the way, is now extinct. (4) the relation of the price of bird's nest soup and the price of bird's nest is now extinct (5) the outstanding slogan of the next fifty-two years will be "Go Mars, Young Couples, Go Mars!" Or will it be able to pass the S. E. and P. Slogan Examination and Patenting bureau of the U. W. S.?

Go Mars—(cont. from page 21)

enter. To produce the flow from the end of the trunk of the tree from which it will come one must simply close a cabinet in the middle of a grove of trees on the fifth floor of the Taj Mahal. The conclusion will be that the sap will flow immediately, and be picked up by way of an inexpensive magnetized tube unit also set in the middle of the grove. All the sap flows through space, around trees and vines, to the unit and is collected in a large container. It is then shipped to Earth in a refrigerated rocket ship to be processed and manufactured into products already explained. Incidentally, the collecting and shipping of sap has not yet come under the control of the I.P.C.C. Inter-Planetary Commerce Commission.

Naturally there are other business enterprises to be engaged in, but the ones mentioned will give a fair idea of possibilities of Martan life.

But perhaps the unique aspect of Mars is the nature and character of its inhabitants. They are both quite different from those of Earth in appearance, thought process, and general physical and psychological makeup.

They are extremely intelligent, but have, by some, recognized them as a co- dweller on their planet without undue protest. One senses immediately their well-balanced nature in their attitudes toward life. But perhaps appearance should come first in a description of the Martans. They are a short race, the tallest not more than three feet high. They have pointed ears, protruding eyes and a grotesquely protruding area on their upper backs which contains a high developed respiratory system (necessary in an atmosphere as thin as that on Mars). Their legs are long and slender, but their arms, relatively long, touch the ground when hanging at their sides.

In their psychological makeup they are so well balanced as to appear almost abnormal to the Earth dweller. Being extremely fond of nature, they do not congregate in large cities as does man. They also realize the value to the peace of mind of fighting a plant. By his process they not only escape weapons more deadly to themselves, but not to man as well as anything yet developed on Earth. By his process their plants are naturally more deadly to themselves and are never in danger of being overcrowded and having to resort to elfy life.

Man can learn a great deal from this race of beings. It is even possible that if he stays on the planet long enough he may re-learn the ways of war, and become psychologically normal again. The minor inconveniences such as a four foot square oxygen tank on the back and an insulated suit which both are always, are so unimportant that they hardly need be mentioned.

The important aspect of life on Mars is that there man can find opportunity to express himself naturally and uninhibitedly. There he can find the real happiness that his forefathers of the last century knew.

Is one safe in predicting that the outstanding slogan of the near twenty-five years will be "Go Mars, Young Couples, Go Mars!" Or will it be able to pass the S. E. and P. Slogan Examination and Patenting bureau of the U. W. S.?

Echoes—(cont. from page 31)

continually mixed up with another school?" (Wonder how Valdosta State College would suit?)

February 27, 1935—The YWCA opens a charm school . . . The Sock and Buskin presents a Club Follies . . . The Home Ec Department receives new equipment.

March 6, 1935—An open letter to the editor protests that too much activity is crammed into May Day-Play Day and that it is too strenuous.
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Girardin Jewelers

DIAMONDS — WATCHES

SILVERWARE

SWANSONS

The Highest Cleaning

319 E. Hill Avenue

Phone 2100

BROOKWOOD

Week-End Special

Banana Snlts 19c

BROOKWOOD

PHARMACY

Drugs and School Supplies

"SMART SWIRL"

Sweep into the lead of the smart young sophisticate this summer in your wonderful Jackie Nimble 'Smart Swirl' design in our exclusive basket Pic-nic print. The clever asymmetrical button skirt swings right into a smart new hem line and the per white collar and cuffs set off the charming bodice.

In (size) 9-11-13

Blue and White—Brown and White

WHITTINGTON'S

Arthur's Inn

Famous For Good Food

N. Ashley St.

BROOKWOOD

College Girls—

See the Ducky Tier and Pearl Canoe Loafers at

Patterson-Jones, Inc.

Valdosta, Georgia

College Girls—

See the Ducky Tier and Pearl Canoe Loafers at

Patterson-Jones, Inc.

Valdosta, Georgia

Sandler's—Boston

"Witchery Sandal"

8.95


Let Us Supply Your Needs

BOOKS

STATIONERY

JEWELERY

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

VSC BOOKSTORE

Social Calendar

March 5—After dinner coffee, Comedy... 

March 6—Valdosta Club, Sports Collec,
tив, Dance Club, Video meeting, 

Student Council, Y Cabinet...

March 7—HC meeting, Glen Club, Sports Council.

March 8—Addham Games, Dance Club, 

Y Skit Night.

March 9—Math-Science Club.

March 10—Sports Club hike.

March 12—After dinner coffee, Comedy...

March 15—Examinations

Pick Up Your Supplies

319 E. Hill Avenue

Phone 2100